PROGRAM
Apr 5 - “Attitudes in the Latino Community” by Cecil Gutierrez, Retired Educator & Former Mayor of Loveland
Inpiration: George Stevens

CALENDAR
APRIL - Rotary’s Maternal and Child Health Month
April 9 - Coffee with DGE (virtual)
April 23 - Virtual District Assembly (9 AM - Noon)

UPCOMING PROGRAM
Apr 12 - “CSU SPUR Program: Real Science and Research” by Jocelyn Hittle, Asst. Vice Chancellor for SPUR, Colorado State University
Inspiration: Lee Asa

Birthdays • Apr 9 - Mary Camp • Apr 10 - Christy Dabney | Anniversaries • Apr 9 - Jan & Ken Grack

Rotary Club of Loveland
Tues Noon | Mountain View Presbyterian Church

Rotary Satellite Club of Loveland
2nd Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Origins Pizza & Wine Bar, 500 N. Lincoln
Details: www.facebook.com/RotarySatelliteGroupofLoveland
Chris Johnston - chris@LCRealEstateGroup.com

Rotary Satellite Club of Berthoud
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 6:00 pm (Hybrid meeting)
Adams Bank & Trust, 1201 Lake Ave., Berthoud
Details: www.facebook.com/BerthoudSatellite
Jan Grack - jgredram@gmail.com

www.LovelandRotary.org
P.O. Box 1144, Loveland, CO 80538
District 5440, Club 1113
Chartered in 1920 as Club 685
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gail Daugherty (Help & Ideas Needed) We still need volunteers for helping Irv Johnson with meeting set-up and wrap-up. The Program Committee invites all members to contribute ideas for future programs!

Doug Mannering (Helping Ukraine) As a result of Chris White’s first inspirational remarks and his call to action, weeks ago, along with a funding match by Loveland Rotary Foundation, we’re sending a check for $5,000 to Rotary Foundation’s Ukrainian relief efforts!

Dave Mills (Literacy Update) Since 2016 (start of Chromebook project), we’ve expanded our literacy focus from traditional literacy to also include computer literacy. Our 2022-23 plans (still requiring $45 K) are 3-fold:

1. COMPUTER LITERACY (modernizing computer labs). We will match funds with Thompson School District to buy Multimedia Studios for Lincoln and BF Kitchen Elementaries - an extension of a project begun in 2020-21, with the initial 5 schools.

2. BOOKS FOR STUDENTS: Provide $7/month of books for 8 months for all 1st and 2nd graders at 10 target schools - a project also started 2 years ago.

3. STEM PROJECT: Red Badger Lily Beineke has inspired us to do a STEM project; her company, Lightning eMotors, has expressed interest in sponsoring it. This is now in the fact-finding, research stage.

PROGRAM

Garrit Voggesser, the National Director of Tribal Partnerships for National Wildlife Federation spoke about “Restoring Bison to Tribal Lands.” Highlights included these:

- All NWF programs for tribes have the dual purpose of ecological and cultural preservation.
- Bison herds were decimated by U.S. western expansion just as Native Americans’ sovereignty was.
- For 20 years, the NWF and tribes have shared a common vision of establishing herds of genetically pure wild bison across the West.
- Today, hundreds of bison have been reintroduced to tribal lands, and many new calves are being born.

Mar 29 2022
Presiding Co-Presidents Gail & Nicole
Pledge + 4-Way Test Tom Carrigan
- Born in San Francisco, raised in San Mateo (CA). • Married 55 yrs to Corrine, and a cancer survivor (twice) • Long, successful career in B2B sales and corp. mgt. • Also worked for SF 49ers (NFL) • Mbr San Francisco Press Club, where he organized truly memorable events • After joining LRC in 2008, and contributing to KidsPak as driver, took the reins, at the behest of Cindy Guldy; the rest is history!

Sing-Along Songs
Gary Camp (keyboard) “Let There Be Peace on Earth”
Inspiration George Stroh

It’s not how far you fall, but how high you bounce that counts.
-Zig Ziglar

You may attend LRC meetings via Zoom!